PROPEL Tax Liens

As of 12/31/15, other investors owning outstanding tax liens on Hartford properties include: American Tax Funding; CT Tax Liens 1, LLC; CT Tax Liens 2, LLC; CT Tax Liens 3, LLC; and CT Tax Liens 5, LLC. Data for these investors as of 12/31/15 was not available.

Data as of 12/31/2015

Key:

- Properties in foreclosure
- Properties not in foreclosure

Total Amount of Liens (incl. fees): $10,010,350
Total Liens: 1,527  Total Properties: 886
Properties in foreclosure: 106
Properties with aggregate liens <$20K in foreclosure: 63
Avg. Lien Size: $6,556
Median Lien Size: $3,865

Properties not in foreclosure

Median Lien Size: $3,865

Median Lien Size: $3,865